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The creation of option theory and its succedently continuous changes and 
the improvements within the latest 30 years is not only an important 
achievement in financial derivatives realm, but also a fresh blood into the 
traditional investment theory, which becomes a more scientific investment 
decisions method. The traditional investment decisions method neglected the 
value of every kind of option or managerial flexibility within investment 
projects and the value of future growth opportunities. The option-based 
approach fills up this kind of shortage. This paper studies how to make use of 
the option-based approach to solve investment decisions problems with 
flexibility in the presence of uncertainty and irreversibility which traditional 
investment method can't resolve of. 
This paper is divided into six chapters and contains four main parts. 
Firstly, the author discusses the main option valuation modles and methods, 
including the Black-Scholes model, CRR binomial modle, risk-neutral 
valuation methods and Monte Carlo simulation methods, and analyzes the 
limitations of traditional investment decisions methods. In the second part, the 
author analyzes the nature of investment decisions option-based approach and 
the classification and combination characteristic of the real options in 
investment decisions, and summarise the application steps of option valuation. 
Then, the author systematically studies option analysis and valuation 
application process in four investments fields in a specific way. Finally, the 
author puts forward two suggestions on how to popularize the option-based 
approach in investment decisions process in China. The studies of this paper 
suggest that option-based approach is a valid tool in evaluating investment 
projects with irreversibility and making decisions in the precence of 
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decisions methods on certain degrees, but this kind of improvement is just 
one-way. Projects in strategic investment fields such as real estate development 
investment, natural resource exploitation investment, M&A investment and 
venture capital investment usually have the option character. The investment 
decisions problems in these fields need the option-based approach. Monte 
Carlo simulation is a kind of simulation and statistics model and is the idea of 
statistical method. Monte Carlo simulation and Binomial model are useful 
techniques for evaluating real options in investment decisions process. This 
paper has the following initiatives: (1)The author discusses and summarizes the 
option-based approach in investment decisions. (2)The author uses Monte 
Carlo simulation to solve option valuation problems in investment decisions 
process. (3)The author systematically and comprehensively studies option 
analysis and option valuation in some different investment fields. 
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